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Reviews of the The Nobody by Tom Piccirilli
Chilele

Sweet or no? I would have liked to see it end differently. More details into the killers mind and
victims. But well written as always.
Ballalune

I've been reading so many bad books lately, I was starting to get discouraged - but this story made
up for them. A powerful novella about a man left for dead by the man who killed his wife and
daughter. He has no memory of what happened or his family, but he finds the killer and gets his
revenge. It's a very good story, well told. A few editing errors.

superstar

About a Man who survived his family's gruesome murder and lost his memory.
About his finding himself back, little by little, and the murderer.
Cleverly told, brilliantly written, but a tad too easy. Good read, but far from Picirilii's average.
Zainn

Such a short book yet such a lingering memory (pun not intended). How would you revenge a
murder if amnesia over the event caused you to not know your own name? Yet this character
manages it. Also some insight about the indifference shown to people with mental impairments.
Perilanim

Loved it. Keeps you saying wow. Where did he get this stuff? Dark and intense. Dramatic yet ends in
redemption.
Use_Death

A powerful novella about a man who loses everything one fateful night, including his own memories
of who he was. When a suicidal cop gives him a speech about what his "mission" in life should be,
"CRYER" latches onto that with a single-minded determination.
An evocative, thought-producing work that sucks you in from the get-go with Picirilli's fabulous
descriptions, getting you emotionally connected to his protagonist almost effortlessly. 5 Starts for
such a memorable work.
Highly recommended!
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